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Despite their large relative brain size, bears have been neglected in studies of comparative cognition in
comparison to their fellow carnivores, the social canines and pinnipeds. Here, three captive adult
American black bears were presented with a series of natural concept discrimination tasks on
a touchscreen computer, in which the discriminations varied in degree of abstraction. The more abstract
discriminations could not be performed by attending to perceptual features of the stimuli alone. For
instance, at the most abstract level, the bears were required to select images of animals rather than
nonanimals, and exemplars within both categories were perceptually diverse. At least one bear per-
formed at above-chance levels with transfer to novel images at each level of abstraction. The bear that
began testing with the most abstract problems showed the best transfer on more abstract discrimina-
tions, suggesting that the usual practice of overtraining animals on perceptual discriminations may
hinder their ability to acquire concepts at more abstract levels. The bears’ performance suggests that
a generalized diet may be more critical than group living with regard to the evolution of complex
cognition in carnivores.
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Given the recent focus on cognitive abilities of social species
such as corvids (Emery & Clayton 2004; Seed et al. 2009) and
canines (Miklósi & Topál 2004; Hare 2007; Kubinyi et al. 2007), it is
surprising that so little is known of the cognitive abilities of bears,
with their large relative brain size, generalist diet and nonsocial
lifestyle (Gittleman 1986). The only existing reports of their
cognitive abilities examined their capacity to performvisual, spatial
and numerical discriminations (Bacon & Burghardt 1976a, b,
1983; Tarou 2003; Dungl et al. 2008; Perdue et al. 2009, 2011; Vonk
& Beran 2012). In contrast to other carnivores, such as canines and
pinnipeds, black bears are less social and show much more flexi-
bility in their diet and habitat. Focusing on carnivores alone,
cognitive differences can be examined in a mammalian order
containing species that are closely related phylogenetically but vary
in terms of diet, physiological adaptations and social structure.
Such studies will improve our understanding of the relative
importance of these factors in promoting different cognitive and
behavioural traits.

Both wild and domestic canines have recently been the focus of
intense study (reviewed in: Miklósi & Topál 2004; Hare 2007;
Kubinyi et al. 2007; Udell et al. 2012). Wild canines, living in packs,

generally show intense sociality, while domestic canines are social-
ized with human caregivers. Pinnipeds, which are now generally
classified as carnivores, and are thought to have evolved from bear-
like ancestors, have also been highly studied. For example, Abramson
et al. (2011) found that sea lions, Otaria flavescens, appear to use
a mechanism for estimating quantity similar to that of primates.
Vonk & Beran (2012) recently came to the same conclusion in a rare
study investigating quantity estimation in black bears. Over more
than a decade of research, Schusterman and colleagues have
discovered that California sea lions, Zalophus californianus, and other
pinnipeds, such as the walrus, Odobenus rosmarus divergens, show
advanced problem-solving and discrimination skills, comparable to
those of primates (Reichmuth Kastak & Schusterman 2002;
Schusterman et al. 2002, 2003; Schusterman & Reichmuth 2008).
Some have argued that the social cognitive abilities of canines is
superior to that of primates in some tasks (Hare & Tomasello 2005;
Bräuer et al. 2006; Cools et al. 2008), although others have found
primates to be superior in tests of physical cognition (Rooijakkers
et al. 2009). Wobber & Hare (2009) suggested that social skills of
domestic dogs, Canis familiaris, were specialized as a result of
domestication, and that primates sometimes excelled where dogs
did not. Primates live in complex social groups, but are also most
closely related to humans. Although the social structure of pinnipeds
is variable, many species live in large groups, unlike bears, which are
generally solitary. The careful study of more distantly related species
can help to tease apart the role of convergent and parallel evolution.
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One might expect more social species to excel at tests of social
cognition, whereas species that face significant foraging challenges
might excel at tests of physical cognition. Thus, tests of bear cogni-
tion would allow for evaluation of social intelligence/Machiavellian
contributions (Jolly 1966; Humphrey 1976) and foraging contribu-
tions (Milton 1981, 1988) to the development of cognitive
specializations.

Within bears, black bears, along with brown bears, Ursus arctos,
show a high degree of foraging flexibility, so they are classified as
generalists. Other bears, such as polar bears, Ursus maritimus, eat
meat almost exclusively, while the giant panda, Ailuropoda mela-
noleuca, is almost entirely herbivorous, making them specialists.
Thus, further work will be necessary to test cognitive abilities
within the Ursidae family, with special attention to diet, habitat and
social structure as potential factors explaining species differences. If
black bears perform comparably to large-brained, social-living
animals on tests of cognitive ability, this result would support the
importance of flexibility in diet and undermine the hypothesis that
social living is a prerequisite for cognitive complexity, particularly
in carnivores. Such a finding would also potentially call into ques-
tion the hypothesis that canine performance in such tests is due to
domestication (Hare et al. 2002; Kubinyi et al. 2007; Wobber &
Hare 2009), as there may be other factors in the shared evolu-
tionary history of carnivores leading to their large brain size and
advanced problem-solving skills. Such factors might include the
flexibility in feeding and habitat that is shown by black bears.
Hypotheses about the impact of domesticationmay pertainmore to
aspects of social intelligence, such as the ability to read human
social cues rather than to general intellectual ability (Hare &
Tomasello 2005). Scheumann & Call (2004) have demonstrated
successful use of human point cues by fur seals, Arctocephalus
pusillus, to find hidden food, indicating that domestication is not
necessary for social cognitive skills in carnivores. Rather, the
captive environment may promote enhanced abilities to read
human social cues, due to increased interactions with humans. A
recent study finding that bats born in captivity, in contrast to wild-
caught bats, were able to follow human point cues lends support to
this hypothesis (Hall et al. 2011).

Of course the hypothesis that social living is not a prerequisite
for ‘intelligent’ behaviour will come as no surprise to those familiar
with research on cephalopods (Hvorecny et al. 2007), cleaner
wrasses (Bshary & Grutter 2006; Salwiczek & Bshary 2011) and
various other relatively solitary species that have demonstrated
significant cognitive skill both in and out of the laboratory.
However, the conceptual abilities of nonsocial and social carnivores
have not been compared previously, despite the intriguing early
work with bears (Burghardt 1975, 1992; Bacon & Burghardt 1976a,
b, 1983; Bacon 1980). Concept formation paradigms are ideal for
studying general intellectual function as discriminations can be
presented along a continuum of abstraction where more abstract
discriminations must be made on the basis of inferring a relation-
ship among the exemplars beyond shared perceptual features
(Roberts & Mazmanian 1988; Vonk & MacDonald 2002, 2004;
Zentall et al. 2008; Fize et al. 2011). The few published empirical
studies on bear cognition indicate that bears can perform condi-
tional discriminations (Zakher 1974; Dungl et al. 2008), and that
their colour vision (Bacon & Burghardt 1976b; Kelling et al. 2006)
and ability to recognize form (Burghardt 1975) is comparable to
that of primates, making them suitable subjects for visual concept
discrimination studies. Furthermore, Range et al. (2008) success-
fully studied natural concept formation in a canine species using
touchscreen computer methodology, paving the way for the use of
this methodology in carnivores.

Range et al. (2008) demonstrated that dogs were able to form
a concrete level category, one in which a large number of physical

features were shared between exemplars within the category. Dogs
were reinforced for selecting images of dogs rather than images of
landscapes. They were not tested on more abstract level discrimi-
nations in which exemplars within categories may not share many
perceptual features in common. For instance, Roberts & Mazmanian
(1988) and Vonk & MacDonald (2002, 2004) varied abstraction in
sets of natural stimuli such that sets of stimuli involved animals
belonging to close taxonomic groups or superordinate (abstract)
categories. Concrete categories included members of the same
species, while intermediate categories included members of the
same family or order, and the most abstract category included
animals rather than nonanimals. Abstraction was defined based on
the degree of perceptual dissimilarity between members of the
same category. For instance, many animals share few features in
common (e.g. worms, elephants, killer whales), whereas there is
greater featural overlap between bird and primate categories
(intermediate), and especially between gorilla and kingfisher cate-
gories (concrete). Roberts & Mazmanian (1988) found that pigeons
and monkeys encountered the most difficulty with an intermediate
level of abstraction, which roughly corresponds to the basic level
categories that human childrenpresumably acquire first (Rosch et al.
1976). That is, despite the prediction that animals would encounter
the greatest difficulty at the most abstract level, both pigeons and
squirrel monkeys could learn to categorize animals and nonanimals
accurately at the most abstract level, but failed to acquire the bird
versus nonbird discrimination at the intermediate level of discrim-
ination even with additional training (Roberts & Mazmanian 1988).
Although a gorilla, Gorilla gorilla gorilla, subject also encountered
some difficulty with this level of abstraction (Vonk & MacDonald
2002), orang-utans, Pongo abelii, interestingly performed well with
this task, acquiring the discrimination quickly and showing above-
chance transfer immediately (Vonk & MacDonald 2004). However,
too few individuals of each species have been tested on these tasks
to begin to speculate about species differences. Members of both
species of ape showed positive transfer to novel images on the most
abstract problems. However, chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes, tested
more recently showed no transfer on the more abstract problems (J.
Vonk, S. E. Jett & K. W. Mosteller, unpublished data).

Here, we presented three American black bears with several
concept discrimination tasks that ranged along a continuum of
abstraction. Whereas discriminations at the concrete level can be
made on the basis of shared perceptual features, undermining the
conclusion that transfer performance is indicative of true concept
formation, the same argument cannot be levied at discriminations
made at the more abstract level. If an organism shows transfer at
the concrete level only, it is likely that it relies on perceptual
similarity between novel exemplars and training exemplars, rather
than knowledge of an overarching concept. However, if organisms
show transfer to novel stimuli that share few features with training
stimuli, as with the more abstract problems, there is good evidence
for concept formation. The bears demonstrated concept formation
even at the most abstract level, performing similarly to great apes
tested in this paradigm in terms of transfer performance (Vonk &
MacDonald 2002, 2004). Although Bacon (1980) and Burghardt
(1975) explicitly compared the learning capacity of black bears to
that of great apes almost four decades ago, researchers have failed
to make explicit comparisons across identical tasks until now.
These findings further challenge the idea that social living is the
primary factor underlying the emergence of the capacity for
abstraction (Jolly 1966; Humphrey 1976; Dunbar 2003). Large brain
size may emerge as a result of a challenging physical environment
and may lead to the ability for abstraction even for species that do
not need to navigate complex social relationships on a daily basis.

Furthermore, our results suggest that, contrary to the typical
strategy of over-training animals on perceptual categorization
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tasks, presenting abstract discriminations before concrete
discriminations may facilitate conceptual learning. Here, the bear
that began training with the most abstract problems outperformed
the bears that began testing with more concrete or intermediate
level discriminations. Although these conclusions are tentative,
given the small sample size, they are consistent with evidence from
previous work (Vonk 2002, 2003), in which apes performed at high
levels on initial conceptual matching tasks in the absence of prior
training on perceptual matching tasks.

METHODS

Subjects

Three captive adult American black bear siblings (one female
and two males) were tested. The bears had participated in studies
of cognitive dissonance (West et al. 2010) and spatial memory
(Zamisch & Vonk, in press), but they had not previously been tested
in a categorization task, or a study that involved making choices on
a touchscreen computer. The research took place in an off-exhibit
area of the bears’ enclosure at the Mobile Zoo in Wilmer, AL,

U.S.A., which consisted of two pens (3 � 2.4 m each) separated by
heavy chain link fence, and a 1.2 m wide human access area that
spanned the front of the two bear pens. Each pen had a doorway
with a vertically sliding gate that allowed access to a pathway
leading to the outdoor enclosure (Fig. 1). Testing of the animals
complied with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Review Board
of the University of Southern Mississippi (IACUC approval number
06091401), and the zoo was compliant with U.S. Department of
Agriculture regulations. There were no expected adverse effects of
the research. In fact, the study provided a form of enrichment for
the bears and they participated voluntarily.

Materials

The experimental apparatus consisted of a durable Panasonic
Toughbook Laptop Computer and a 19-inch Vartech Armorall
Capacitative Touchscreen Monitor welded to the front of a rolling
computer cart. Experiments were programmed using RealBasic
2006 for Windows. Stimuli consisted of two-dimensional photo-
graphs approximately 400 � 600 pixels downloaded from www.
fotosearch.com and edited using Adobe Photoshop CS2.

1.8 m
3 m

2.4 m

Access
doors

Front of touchscreen

Opening for testing

2.4 m

Laptop
encased
in cartE2

E1

Figure 1. Schematic of indoor enclosure/testing area.
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An incorrect response was followed by an unpleasant buzzer
tone and a brief time-out with a blank black screen. Correct
responses were followed by a pleasant tone and a blank white
screen and paired with food reinforcement, which consisted of
portions of the bears’ regular zoo diet (fruits, vegetables) and
special treats such as honey roasted peanuts, banana pellets, dried
banana chips, yoghurt-covered raisins and wafer cookies. Food was
presented by hand.

A description of the images used in each set of photographs is
included in the Supplementary Material.

Procedure

Individual subjects were separated prior to testing but tested in
the indoor area of their home cages. Subjects could move freely in
their home cages throughout testing sessions. Thus, participation
was entirely voluntary. The computer cart was pushed up against
the interior mesh separating the human experimenter from the
bear, allowing the bear access to the touchscreen monitor. One
male, Brutus, had been trained to respond by touching the monitor
with his nose, while the female, Bella, and the other male, Dusty,
predominantly used their paws to touch the screen. The bears had
been trained on a two-choice discrimination where they selected
images of either supermodels or ‘Planet of the Apes’ characters
until they reached a criterion of 80% correct on four consecutive
trials without any guidance from the experimenter.

During testing, the experimenter was centred behind the
computer cart observing the bears’ responses on the laptop
monitor, which was positioned directly behind the touchscreen
monitor. The experimenter provided no cues and could not see the
bear’s face or paws during the trial. The experimenter presented
the bear with a food reward, as described above, immediately
following a correct response at a consistent location, which was
signalled by the tone from the computer. Trials continued auto-
matically until the end of a session. A record of the animals’
responses was automatically stored by the computer in Excel
format.

This experiment followed the same two-choice discrimination
procedure used by Vonk & MacDonald (2002, 2004). All subjects
were rewarded for selecting images belonging to particular cate-
gories and were not rewarded for selecting images not belonging to
those categories. The concrete level involved selecting photographs
of conspecifics (black bears) while not selecting photographs of
humans. To test whether the bears could learn another concrete
level discrimination where they were not simply biased towards
choosing members of their own species, they were also presented
with a discrimination in which they were reinforced for selecting
images of polar bears but not reinforced for selecting images of
bears of any other species, including bears that both belonged to
the previously reinforced categories and those that looked more
similar to black bears (e.g. grizzly bears, sun bears, Ursus malayanus,
spectacled bears, Tremarctos ornatus). This test constituted the
concrete/intermediate level discrimination, as the unrewarded
(S�) category was more diverse in terms of its exemplars than the
rewarded (Sþ) category. As in the prior studies, at an intermediate/
abstract level of abstraction, animals were reinforced for selecting
photographs of their own taxonomic groups (e.g. carnivores) but
not for selecting photographs of animals from other taxonomic
groups (a range of birds, reptiles, fish, insects, cetaceans, primates,
rodents, etc.). To equate the level of abstraction of both the Sþ and
S� categories, the bears were also presented with an intermediate
level discrimination between primates and hoofstock inwhich both
Sþ and S� categories were equally cohesive and intermediate in
their level of abstraction. At the most abstract level, animals were
rewarded for selecting photographs of animals versus nonanimals.

Figure 2 depicts examples of images used at each level of abstrac-
tion. As in previous studies (Roberts & Mazmanian 1988; Vonk &
MacDonald 2002, 2004), abstraction was defined by the level of
perceptual overlap between exemplars within a category, with
more abstract categories containing exemplars with little percep-
tual overlap.

Each session involved 20 trials, such that there were 40 images
used in each set of photographs for each discrimination; 20 Sþ and
20 Se images. There were three sets of images used for each level of
discrimination, except for the concrete/intermediate level, which
involved four sets of images. Care was taken to select images that
were visually distinctwithin each of the category levels. For example,
the bear images included both young and old bears and close up and
distant images, as well as images that showed only the faces of bears
as well as the entire bodies. Within the carnivore images, there was
a mixture of canines, felines, bears, hyaenas, and so forth, to create
a diverse group of images and specieswithin that category. The same

Black bear vs human

Mixed bear vs polar bear

Primate vs hoofstock

Carnivore vs noncarnivore

Animal vs nonanimal

Figure 2. Examples of stimuli presented during discrimination tasks.
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was true for all other image sets. Some sets of photographs included
groups or pairs of animals, rather than just individuals.

Side location of the correct stimuluswas counterbalancedwithin
testing sessions. Images were randomly paired and presented on
each trial. No image was repeated within a session. Subjects were
reinforced for every correct response. There was a time-out proce-
dure for incorrect responses, with time-outs up to 5 s. Intertrial
intervals (ITIs) and number of sessions presented on a given day
varied as a function of the subject’s attention to the task, but ITIs
were typically less than a few seconds. If the bear was incorrect, the
black screen that informed the experimenter of the response was
presented briefly and then the next trial commenced immediately.
If the subject was correct, the bear waited for the experimenter to
offer a food reward before responding on the next trial. To ensure
that the subject did not simply initiate a response without viewing
the images, the subject had to wait 750 ms after presentation of the
next trial images before it could respond. Subjects received 4e16
sessions on a given test day and were tested 2e3 days per week
over a period of several years, with 1-year break between Brutus’
testing sessions while the bears were moved to a novel enclosure.
Brutus was working on the second set of animal/nonanimal images
(abstract discrimination) during the time of the move. Subjects
continued to work with a particular stimulus set until a criterion of
80% correct or more on a session was achieved for four consecutive
sessions, or 90% correct or more was reached on two consecutive
sessions. At that time, a novel stimulus set of all new photographs
depicting the same category discrimination was presented. At least
two sessions of transfer images were always presented immediately
following criterion on a previous set, on the same test day, such that
there were no gaps in time between reaching criterion on one set
and being presented with the relevant transfer images. When the
bears completed the final set of images within a particular
discrimination, they moved on to the next discrimination.

The bears were presentedwith the tasks in different orders in an
attempt to control for (and test the influence of) order effects. Dusty
began with the most abstract level discriminations and worked his
way systematically to the most concrete level discriminations.
Brutus was tested in the following order: concrete, con-
crete/intermediate, abstract, intermediate/abstract, intermediate.
Bella was tested in the following order: intermediate/abstract,
intermediate, concrete/intermediate, concrete, abstract. All of the
bears received the same Sþ and S� images within a set and the
same order of stimulus sets within a discrimination except that, for
the intermediate level discrimination, Brutus and Bella were rein-
forced for selecting images of primates and Dusty was reinforced
for selecting images of hoofstock. The images within the control
tests were adjusted accordingly.

The control tests were presented at the end of testing to deter-
mine whether the bears performed poorly on sets of images that
contained a mixture of previously seen images from all prior
discriminations (Mixed), or continued to perform at high levels.
Thus, for each bear, two sets of stimuli were created. The Sþ set
contained images that they had previously been reinforced for
choosing, with several images randomly chosen from each set of
photographs at each level of discrimination. That is, the images
included some black bears, some polar bears, some carnivores,
either primates or hoofstock (depending on the subject) and some
animals. The S� set contained images from the previous sets that
had not been reinforced, such as humans, mixed bears, non-
carnivores, primates or hoofstock and nonanimals. Because of the
overlapping nature of the categories, some of the same species
appeared in both S� and Sþ sets, making it difficult to make the
discrimination on the basis of categories. However, if the bears had
simplymemorizedwhich photographs had been correct or incorrect
previously, they would be expected to do well at this task initially. If

the animals were using coherent categories, rather thanmemory for
specific images to perform the tasks, one might expect a decrement
in performance when the mixed images were first presented.

As a further test of this hypothesis, a set of images was also
composed that contained novel images belonging to the same
categories that had been previously reinforced (Random Sþ). That
is, images were used that depicted animals from the same cate-
gories as those previously reinforced, that is, black bears, polar
bears, carnivores, either primates or hoofstock (depending on the
subject) and animals (for the Sþ set), and the opposite categories
included humans, mixed bears, hoofstock or carnivores and
nonanimals (for the S� set). However, none of the images had been
presented previously, so the animals had no reinforcement history
with the specific photographs used in this task. If the bears use
memory for specific images, rather than category membership, to
dictate choices, then they should have performed randomly on the
first presentation of this set of images. As with the mixed test,
because of the overlapping categories, members of the same cate-
gory could be included in both Sþ and S� sets. For example,
primates could belong to both the Sþ an S� set because primates
belonged to both the primate category and the noncarnivore
category. Some species could belong to an S� category but be
included as Sþ because they were animals. Therefore, even if the
bearsmemorizedwhich categories, rather thanwhich images, were
‘correct’, it would be difficult for them to perform above chance on
this discrimination initially.

RESULTS

We examined the data at the individual level, given the indi-
vidual differences in performance that we observed, which may
have been partially a function of the different test orders. At each
level of discrimination, each bear’s individual performance on only
the very first session (20 trials) with novel photographs was
compared to chance using two-tailed binomial tests. In addition,
we calculated the number of sessions taken to reach criterion with
each set of photographs (Table 1).

If the animal has acquired a concept, one expects to see above-
chance levels of performance at first, second and third transfer (sets
2, 3 and 4) with each discrimination, whereas they should not be
above chance on the first session with the training data (set 1)
because this finding would indicate a prior preference for images
belonging to that category and would not speak to acquisition of
a learned category. In other words, the bears should not know
a priori, without feedback, which categories are ‘correct’ without
experience at the task, even if they come to the table with the
ability to discriminate the categories. One should also see that the
sessions required to reach criterion should decrease with each set
of photographs depicting the same category discrimination, if the
subject has indeed acquired the concept being tested.

Concrete Level: Bears versus Humans

There was considerable variance in how many sessions were
required to acquire the concrete level of discrimination between
black bears and humans (Table 1, Fig. 3). Binomial tests revealed
that only Brutus showed positive transfer on the first, but not the
second, set of transfer photographs. However, both Dusty and Bella
responded at 70% correct on the first transfer test. Therefore, all
three bears performed well on this task.

Concrete/Intermediate Level: Polar Bears versus Mixed Bears

The bears encountered greater difficulty in selecting images of
polar bears over a mixture of other bear species. This was
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understandable given that the S� category at the concrete/inter-
mediate level was visually more disparate than the S� category at
the concrete level. Bella and Dusty were tested on this level before
the most concrete level, but for Brutus, this may have been difficult
because the S� category was more similar to the Sþ category he
had previously encountered. That is, the ‘mixed bear’ category
included images of other dark brown and black coloured bears,
similar in colour to the black bear exemplars, while the ‘polar bears’
differed in colour from the previously reinforced exemplars.
However, by the third transfer session, all three bears immediately
chose images of the polar bears at above-chance levels (Fig. 4). The
first photograph set appeared to be quite difficult as it contained
a high proportion of polar bears that were quite distant, so a fourth

set was created. Brutus was initially tested on the three other sets,
then transferred back to the initial set that presented him with so
much difficulty. He then scored 90% correct, demonstrating that he
had now acquired the correct concept of polar bear (or learned
which features were relevant). Brutus’ performance was above
chance on only the final transfer set, while Dusty and Bella were
above chance with the final two sets of transfer.

Intermediate Level: Hoofstock versus Primates

Brutus and Bella performed much better on the second transfer
session relative to the first (Fig. 5). Given the perceptual variability
between exemplars within both the Sþ and S� sets, it is impressive
that the bears performed well on this discrimination. Brutus’
performance was above chance with the second transfer set, while
Dusty and Bellawere above chancewith the final transfer sets. Bella
transferred above chance on both transfer sets. Dusty was also
above chance with the very first session of the first set as well.
Although this pattern might reflect a prior bias for choosing hoof-
stock, the number of sessions required to reach criterion on the
training photographs argues against this conclusion.

Intermediate/Abstract Level: Carnivores versus Noncarnivores

Performance on the intermediate/abstract discrimination was
variable (Fig. 6). Dusty did well on the first transfer test (80%
correct). However, he performed worse on the second transfer set
(62.5% correct). Brutus also performed better with the first set of
transfer photographs, while Bella improved across sets. Brutus and
Dusty showed positive transfer with the first transfer set, but not
with the second, while Bella was above chance with the second
transfer set. This was expected to be a difficult discrimination given
that both Sþ and S� sets included exemplars that were perceptu-
ally variable, with the S� set containing an even greater degree of
variability between exemplars within the set, as it represented the
absence of a coherent category. This difficulty was demonstrated by
the finding that sessions to criterion did not diminish with subse-
quent sets, as they did in the more concrete level discriminations.

0

50

100

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

%
 C

o
rr

ec
t

Blocks of 4 sessions

Brutus
Brutustransfer
Brutustransfer2
Dusty
DustyT1
DustyT2
Bella
BellaT1
BellaT2

Figure 3. Percentage correct averaged across four session blocks by subject, grouped by training set (solid lines), transfer 1 and transfer 2 (dotted lines), for the concrete level of
discrimination between black bears and humans.

Table 1
Percentage correct on the first session of each set of photographs, arranged by
discrimination task, for each bear

Task Brutus Bella Dusty

% P Sessions % P Sessions % P Sessions

Concrete 1 60 0.50 39 65 0.26 22 40 0.50 12
2 75 0.04 12 70 0.12 9 70 0.12 6
3 60 0.50 12 65 0.26 27 70 0.12 6

C/Int 1 40 0.50 45 40 0.50 33 35 0.26 20
2 50 1.0 24 55 0.82 8 65 0.26 13
3 50 1.0 25 90 0.001 28 75 0.04 9
4 75 0.04 18 80 0.01 7 80 0.01 8

Int 1 55 0.82 35 70 0.12 21 20 0.01 28
2 65 0.26 26 75 0.04 15 70 0.12 6
3 80 0.01 4 75 0.04 15 75 0.04 14

Int/A 1 40 0.50 18 50 1.0 30 70 0.12 28
2 80 0.01 10 70 0.12 38 85 0.003 9
3 60 0.50 27 75 0.04 49 65 0.26 62

Abstract 1 50 1.0 35 40 0.50 22 70 0.12 12
2 45 0.82 61 65 0.26 36 65 0.26 23
3 55 0.82 17 80 0.01 27 90 0.001 10

Mixed 65 0.26 21 75 0.04 3 95 <0.001 2
Random 60 0.50 42 40 0.50 36 70 0.12 45

C: concrete; Int: intermediate; A: abstract. P values are given for binomial tests
comparing performance (number of trials correct out of 20, first session only) to
chance (50%) and number of sessions to reach criterion. Significant values are shown
in bold.
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Abstract Level: Animals versus Nonanimals

Dusty scored 90% correct on his first session with the second
transfer set, averaging 81.25% in the first block of four sessions.
Dusty also required only 12 sessions to acquire the discrimination,
even though he was presented with this, presumably, most difficult
discrimination first (see Fig. 7). Bella averaged 73.75% on her first
block of four sessions with the second transfer set. Both Bella and
Dusty were above chance with the second transfer set, although
Brutus was not above chance with either of the transfer sets. Brutus
had more than a year-long interruption in testing with images on
the first transfer set, which most likely affected his performance on

this discrimination. Table 2 indicates the time period of testing for
all of the bears on all of the tasks.

Control Tests

Mixed
When presented with sets of images that were randomly chosen

from the previous discriminations such that a set of 20 Sþ and
20 S� images included images from the concrete, intermediate and
abstract discriminations mixed together and randomly paired on
each trial within a session, the bears responded as if the items
belonged to a coherent set. That is, with the exception of Brutus,
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they immediately chose the Sþ images at above-chance levels
(Fig. 8). Both Dusty and Bellawere above chance on the first session,
while Brutus was not. These results can best be explained if the
bears were memorizing the correctness or incorrectness of the
individual images independent of their category membership and
simply learning to select or not select images on the basis of prior
reinforcement. Brutus’s lower level of responding on the mixed
control test can be explained by the fact that he received the control
test 2 years and 2 months after beginning testing such that it may
have been 2 years or more since he had been tested on some of the
images included in this discrimination (see Table 2).

In addition, at the end of the mixed control test, we presented
Brutus with the discriminations that he had learned earlier (one
session with one set of photographs at each level of abstraction) as
a further attempt to assess his memory for the prior tasks. We
found that he was above chance on the concrete task, despite the
long gap in testing (80% correct; binomial test: P < 0.01). He was
not above chance on the concrete/intermediate task (65% correct;
P ¼ 0.13). He was above chance on both the intermediate and
intermediate/abstract tasks (80% and 75% correct; P ¼ 0.001 and
0.02, respectively), but not on the most abstract task, which he had
never acquired (55% correct; P ¼ 0.41). These findings suggest an
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impressive long-term memory for stimuli and their reinforcement
history, consistent with the findings from giant pandas that
retained memory for simple visual discriminations 1 year after
testing (Dungl et al. 2008), and with findings from pigeons that
have been shown to remember the reinforcement history of
hundreds of images after long retention intervals (Vaughan &
Greene 1984; Cook et al. 2005).

Random
To confirm whether Bella and Dusty, at least, were relying on

memory, to some degree, to solve the mixed control test, we pre-
sented the bears with a set of mixed but novel images (i.e. images
that they had not seen before) that contained stimuli from each of
the categories tested in the previous discriminations. This task
should have been difficult, but not impossible, for the bears to
perform by recalling the concepts that had been previously rein-
forced, but it would have been impossible for them to perform on
the basis of memory for prior stimuli. Bella and Brutus were at
chance levels initially with this task and required 28e45 sessions to
reach criterion. Although Dusty’s performance on the first session
was at 70%, it was not above chance (P ¼ 0.12), and his performance
declined after the first session, Furthermore, he required 45
sessions to meet criterion on this task (Fig. 8). This result suggests
that memory for particular images was a factor that contributed to
performance on some of the other discriminations. However, the
fact that the bears required more sessions to reach criterion on
a random mix of images relative to sets of images that belonged to
coherent categories is further evidence suggesting that they were
indeed forming categories with the previously presented
discriminations.

DISCUSSION

Like other species tested previously, bears appear to have the
capacity to form general categories at even relatively abstract levels
when there is not a significant overlap of perceptual features
among members of a category. Although memory was clearly
a factor and may have been used initially to reach criterion on the
training sets, given that individuals did not always show clear
transfer on the first opportunity to demonstrate it, it cannot be the
sole explanation for the relatively high levels of performance in
these tasks. It is clear that the bears eventually acquired concepts
for the discriminations presented to them as they often achieved
greater than 70% accuracy with completely novel images belonging
to the same categories, sometimes with the first transfer set, but
often with the second transfer set of images (see Table 1). It is
unlikely that this performance was obtained through generaliza-
tion of perceptual features from specific images that were rein-
forced from the training set of photographs on the more abstract
category discriminations as the images used in each set were so
unique. For instance, images used in the abstract category set
‘animal’ may have included a frog, turtle, parrot, whale, horse,
siamang, Persian cat andwolf in training and then included a snake,
salamander, owl, sea otter, cow, fox, panda and cockroach in the
second set of (transfer) images (see Supplementary Material). This
is also somewhat true for the intermediate level discriminations
such as carnivore/noncarnivore, and there was also a high degree of
transfer on this task. There were fewer images across photograph
sets that were similar and that would have allowed transfer on the
basis of perceptual features alone as the discriminations became
more abstract. Even when the same species appeared in training
and transfer sets, the individual pictures were unique in orienta-
tion, size of the animal, and so forth. However, if the bears gener-
alized from photographs depicting the same or similar species as in
previously learned sets, it may have contributed to transfer

Table 2
Schedule of testing for each task for each subject throughout the experiment

Task Set Brutus Bella Dusty

Beginning End Beginning End Beginning End

Concrete 1 12 Feb
2008

27 Feb
2008

21 Nov
2010

28 Nov
2010

4 Jun
2010

4 Jun
2010

2 29 Feb
2008

2 Mar
2008

28 Nov
2010

5 Dec
2010

4 Jun
2010

9 Jun
2010

3 2 Mar
2008

9 Mar
2008

5 Dec
2010

15 Dec
2010

9 Jun
2010

9 Jun
2010

C/Int 1 4 Mar
2008

6 Apr
2008

24 Oct
2010

7 Nov
2010

12 May
2010

17 May
2010

16 May
2008

16 May
2008

2 8 Apr
2008

25 Apr
2008

7 Nov
2010

11 Nov
2010

17 May
2010

19 May
2010

3 27 Apr
2008

6 May
2008

11 Nov
2010

19 Nov
2010

19 May
2010

2 Jun
2010

4 6 May
2008

16 May
2008

19 Nov
2010

19 Nov
2010

2 Jun
2010

2 Jun
2010

Int 1 15 Feb
2010

26 Feb
2010

3 Oct
2010

10 Oct
2010

21 Apr
2010

7 May
2010

2 26 Feb
2010

12 Mar
2010

10 Oct
2010

18 Oct
2010

7 May
2010

7 May
2010

3 12 Mar
2010

12 Mar
2010

18 Oct
2010

24 Oct
2010

7 May
2010

10 May
2010

Int/A 1 11 Dec
2009

20 Jan
2010

10 Aug
2010

26 Aug
2010

5 Apr
2010

14 Apr
2010

2 20 Jan
2010

22 Jan
2010

26 Aug
2010

9 Sep
2010

14 Apr
2010

16 Apr
2010

3 22 Jan
2010

17 Feb
2010

9 Sep
2010

1 Oct
2010

16 Apr
2010

28 Apr
2010

Abstract 1 1 Apr
2008

17 Apr
2008

2 Jan
2011

7 Jan
2011

19 Mar
2010

22 Mar
2010

2 17 Apr
2008

18 May
2008

7 Jan
2011

28 Jan
2011

22 Mar
2010

2 Apr
2010

16 Nov
2009

26 Nov
2009

3 26 Nov
2009

11 Dec
2009

28 Jan
2011

9 Feb
2011

2 Apr
2010

5 Apr
2010

Mixed 5 Apr
2010

14 Apr
2010

13 Feb
2011

13 Feb
2011

11 Jun
2010

11 Jun
2010

Random 16 Apr
2010

26 Apr
2010

13 Feb
2011

27 Mar
2011

11 Jun
2010

30 Jun
2010

C: concrete; Int: intermediate; A: abstract. P values are given for binomial tests
comparing performance (number of trials correct out of 20, first session only) to
chance (50%) and number of sessions to reach criterion. Significant values are shown
in bold.
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Figure 8. Sessions taken to reach criterion of 80% correct across four consecutive
sessions or 90% correct across two consecutive sessions on the mixed and random
control tests, by subject.
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performance. The bears showed similar levels of acquisition and
transfer across levels of abstraction.

One finding that is striking is that some of the bears were able to
learn the abstract discriminations in fewer sessions than they
learned the more concrete level discriminations. This finding is
important because abstract level discriminations cannot be made on
the basis of attending to perceptual features such as body size, hair
colour, or the presence of features like wings. This finding contrasts
with that found in apes (gorillas and orang-utans: Vonk &
MacDonald 2002, 2004; chimpanzees: J. Vonk, S. E. Jett & K. W.
Mosteller, unpublished data), but is somewhat consistent with the
findings of Roberts & Mazmanian (1988), who found that pigeons
and squirrel monkeys could eventually learn the most abstract
discrimination but not an intermediate level discrimination. In
addition, some of the bears learned rapidly and showed positive
transfer with intermediate level discrimination, which were also
learned rapidly by orang-utan subjects (Vonk & MacDonald 2004),
but not by a gorilla (Vonk & MacDonald 2002). Intermediate-level
concepts correspond to the basic-level concepts acquired first by
young human children (Rosch et al. 1976). In showing that bears are
able to form concepts that cannot be acquired solely on the basis of
readily perceivable perceptual features, we have demonstrated the
capacity for abstract representation, which has not previously been
determined for this species, or for other species in this order.

Although the bears, on average, required more trials to reach
criterion than did a gorilla and orang-utans tested previously (Vonk
& MacDonald 2002, 2004), they acquired the discriminations more
rapidly than chimpanzees tested on the exact same discriminations
with the exact same procedure (J. Vonk, S. E. Jett & K. W. Mosteller,
unpublished data). While the bears on average required 22e33
sessions to reach criterion on the training sets across the different
tasks, the chimpanzees required, on average, 35e75 sessions to
reach the same criterion. While the orang-utans and the gorilla
received 10 trials within a session (thus fewer sessions to criterion
also means many fewer trials to criterion), the bears and chim-
panzees received 20-trial sessions. Also of note is the fact that the
orang-utans and the gorilla were required to meet a criterion of
only two consecutive sessions at 80% (8/10 correct choices) before
moving on to a novel set of images, while the bears and chim-
panzees were required to meet a more stringent criterion of four
consecutive sessions at 80% correct (16/20), or an average of 87.5%
correct across four consecutive sessions, or 90% correct for two
consecutive sessions. Had the less stringent criterion been adopted
here as well, both bears and chimpanzees would have required
fewer sessions to reach criterion. However, it is possible that
differences in the procedures resulted in better opportunity to
acquire and generalize the concepts being tested for the bears and
chimpanzees. Indeed, changes from the original procedure were
implemented in order to be more certain of concept acquisition
prior to presenting transfer, and to increase the likelihood of
forming a generalizable concept. All species were tested on
a similar schedule receiving 4e16 sessions per day, 2 or 3 days per
week over a period of several years. On the critical measure of
concept transfer, the bears’ performance once criteria had been
established was comparable to that of the apes at each level of
abstraction. Although there were differences in training that may
have affected acquisition of the concepts between (1) the orang-
utans and the gorilla and (2) the bears and the chimpanzees, it is
less likely that such differences affected generalization of the
concepts. That these bears showed transfer comparable to apes
tested previously (Vonk & MacDonald 2002, 2004; J. Vonk, S. E. Jett
& K. W. Mosteller, unpublished data) suggests that phylogenetic
relatedness to humans and group living are not the only routes to
the capacity for abstraction. Of course, other factors, such as
physically challenging environments, most likely play a role in

complex cognition (Milton 1981, 1988; Emery & Clayton 2004), but
few nonsocial species have been tested in comparable tasks to
evaluate these hypotheses.

Although some might consider orang-utans to be a nonsocial
species, it is widely believed that orang-utans, particularly adult
males, live relatively solitary existences primarily as a function of
the need for large territories, given patchily distributed resources
(Galdikas 1985; Weiss et al. 2006). However, juveniles often form
small groups for several years following their lengthy weaning
period, and females form dominance hierarchies at feeding sites in
the wild (Mitani et al. 1991; van Schaik 1999). Orang-utans, along
with other primates, have evolved from group-living ancestors.
Thus, it is not technically correct to assume that orang-utans are
adapted to a nonsocial lifestyle (Singleton & van Schaik 2002). Their
behaviour in captivity is also quite consistent with that of other
primates that live in larger social groups in nature (Maple 1980).
Thus, orang-utans should not be considered nonsocial, relative to
bears. Furthermore, generous attention has been devoted to the
cognitive abilities of carnivores in recent years, with competing
hypotheses about sociality and domestication factoring into the
evolution of their social cognitive skills (Miklósi & Topál 2004; Hare
2007; Kubinyi et al. 2007). Nonsocial carnivores, such as bears and
large cats, have been severely understudied in comparison. This
study is one of the first attempts to fill that gap.

In addition, the current findings hint at an important method-
ological insight. Traditionally, experimenters train nonhuman
subjects to perform category and concept tasks by having them
attend to stimuli inwhichperceptual similarities anddifferences are
emphasized. For instance, before learning conceptual match-to-
sample tasks, animals are trained on identity matching, where
they are required to match stimuli that are exactly the same as the
sample. In one notable exception, orang-utans and one gorilla
matched stimuli on the basis of first- and second-order relations
when they had never been trained on identity matching, and these
subjects performed at unusually high levels (Vonk 2003). In the
current study, one of the bears (Dusty) was presented the most
abstract discriminations first. This was the only subject who per-
formed at 80% correct on transfer on this discrimination. This
subject also performed well on the intermediate/abstract discrim-
ination, which he received second, even though this was considered
the nextmost difficult task, in terms of the breadth of stimuli within
the categories. The bear that was trained first on themost concrete-
level discriminations (Brutus) tended to have lower scores on many
of the tasks. One might expect that presenting the most abstract
category first would have presented problems as performance on
the last task would be facilitated by practice or testing effects.
However, this was not the case, as subjects did not tend to perform
the best on the tasks that they were presented with last. If one
reviews the number of sessions required to reach criterion on the
training set at each level of abstraction with regards to order of
testing, rather than abstraction, no clear patterns emerge. That is,
order effects specifically, without regard to the nature of the task, do
not account for performance, at least with regard to acquisition of
criterion. One can see from Table 1 that Dusty required the same
number of sessions to reach criterion on the first task he completed
(abstract) as with the last set (concrete). Bella required as few
sessionswith her second task (intermediate) as she didwith her last
two tasks (concrete and abstract), and Brutus performed about the
same on all tasks (first task: concrete; middle task: abstract; last
task: intermediate). Therefore, one cannot conclude that the bears
performed more poorly with later tasks because of proactive
interference, or that they performed better with later tasks because
of ‘learning to learn’. The bears appeared to acquire discriminations
at concrete, intermediate and abstract levels with equivalent
amounts of exposure. Of course, with such a small sample size, the
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conclusions we can draw from this study are tentative, but the
results are intriguing and challenge us to reconsider a long history of
experimental procedures. It is possible that by overtraining animals
to attend to perceptual similarities (and reinforcing them for
responding in this manner), we hinder them from seeing and
responding to conceptual relationships between stimuli that do not
share perceptual features in common.

An alternative is that the different results are due to individual
differences, rather than to testing order. These alternative
hypotheses are difficult to tease apart empirically. A larger sample
size of subjects tested in a similar manner will be needed to
distinguish between these possibilities. Although one might be
tempted to conclude that Dusty’s superior performance at the more
abstract levels was due to superior ability rather than to test order,
Dusty’s performance was not superior to that of the other bears in
all cognitive tests. For instance, Brutus outperformed both other
bears in a test of quantity estimation (Vonk & Beran 2012), and Bella
outperformed both male bears in tests of spatial memory (Zamisch
& Vonk, in press). Of course it is possible that individuals vary in
abilities across tasks, which is an interesting topic of study for
future research (see also Vonk & Povinelli 2011). However, without
more data on the performance of these and other bears, discussion
of individual differences is somewhat subjective. Much further
work is needed in the area of comparative psychology, as the topic
of individual differences has been woefully neglected in compara-
tive psychology until recently, despite its central importance in
studies with small sample sizes (see also Vonk & Povinelli 2011)
and in studies of behavioural ecology.

The current study also paves the way in demonstrating the
utility of training bears to work on a touchscreen, which allows for
the presentation of various tests such as match-to-sample tasks
that are staple tasks in comparative psychology. Along with Vonk &
Beran’s (2012) study of quantitative ability, the current study
provides the first demonstration of use of common techniques with
previously neglected nonlaboratory species, to gain a fuller picture
of the evolution of cognitive capabilities in both closely and
distantly related species.

Conclusions

Based on the social intelligence/Machiavellian intelligence
hypothesis (Jolly 1966; Humphrey 1976; Dunbar 2003), one would
predict less cognitive complexity for species that did not evolve
with sociality as a selective pressure. Although there is experi-
mental evidence for complex cognition in various nonsocial species
from various taxa, few such species have been tested in analogous
paradigms alongside more social species. Here, black bears were
tested in a paradigm that has been used to test the degree of
abstraction in concept formation in three great ape species
(chimpanzees: J. Vonk, S. E. Jett & K. W. Mosteller, unpublished
data; gorilla and orang-utans: Vonk & MacDonald 2002, 2004) and
found to show similar levels of transfer. This is the first demon-
stration of concept formation at concrete, intermediate and
abstract levels in a previously untested species, American black
bears. Furthermore, more generally, there is a long-standing
tradition in comparative psychology when training animals on
concept or categorization tasks to first train them to attend to
perceptual details. While preliminary, based on small sample sizes,
the current findings hint that researchers should review standard
practices for training on such tasks.
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